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Location 
Crowne Plaza Hotel Dallas-Addison 

14315 Midway Rd 

Addison, TX 75001 

Tickets 
$30.00 Members 

$35.00 Non Members 

$10.00 Students 

 

 

 

 

 
Deb Hansford, CFPIM, CIRM, CSCP, C.P.M., CPSM is recognized by APICS as a Master Instructor for 
CPIM, CSCP, Lean, Global Sourcing and Instructor Development. This means while Deb understands 
content, she is passionate about continuous 
improvement and helping others learn.  

Before starting PreCrest, Deb enjoyed her career with 
several Fortune 500 companies such as Anheuser 
Busch, FMC, Cummins and W.W. Grainger in various 
roles that began as a materials handler and progressed 
to titles such as Warehouse Manager, Materials 
Manager, Supply Chain Director and Training Manager. 
Industry experience includes theme parks, 
manufacturing, remanufacturing, and distribution. This 
experience has enabled her to understand challenges 
faced by learners to develop alternative processes or 
training events. 

Deb strongly believes learning should be fun! Many professionals are busy trying to balance work and 
family obligations and have little time to invest in learning. Deb Hansford invites people to consider 
leaning as an investment to improve careers and improve lives. As the owner of PreCrest, LLC, training 
and consulting firm that specializes in supply chain and operations management related activities, Deb 
strives to make her sessions fun and memorable events that encourages people to continue their quest 
to learn and grow. 

 

CPIM CLASS SCHEDULE 

CPIM BSCM Class 
Room 2.116 

Jan 24 (1-7 PM) 
Jan 25 (3-8 PM) 
Jan 31 (1-7 PM) 
Feb 1  (3-8 PM) 
Feb 7  (1-7 PM) 
Feb 8  (3-8 PM) 

CPIM MPR Class 
Room 2.116 

Mar 21 (1-5 PM) 
Mar 22 (3-7 PM) 
Mar 28 (1-5 PM) 
Mar 29 (3-7 PM) 
Apr 4    (1-5 PM) 
APR 5   (3-7 PM) 

CPIM DSP  
Class Room 2.116 

Apr 25 (1-5 PM) 
Apr 26 (3-7 PM) 
May 2  (1-5 PM) 
May 3  (3-7 PM) 
May 9  (1-5 PM) 
May 10 (3-7 PM) 

CPIM ECO 

Class Room 2.116 

May 23 (1-5 PM) 
May 24 (3-7 PM) 
May 30 (1-5 PM) 
May 31 (3-7 PM) 
Jun 6 (1-5 PM) 
Jun 7 (3-7 PM) 

CPIM SMR  
Class Room 2.116 

Jul 11 (1-6 PM) 
Jul 12 (3-7 PM) 
Jul 18 (1-6 PM) 
Jul 19 (3-7 PM) 
Jul 25 (1-6 PM) 
Jul 26 (3-7 PM) 

 

 

Professional Development Meeting  

Thursday, June 4th @6:00 p.m  

Register at www.ntxapics.org 

Topic: Tower of Power! 

Speaker: Deb Hansford, CFPIM, CIRM, CSCP, C.P.M, CPSM 

 

All classes will be at the UTD campus in Richardson, TX.  
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AND OUR WINNER FOR MAY IS… 
 
Membership DOES have privileges! You must be present to win it. This month winner is Paul C. French. 
Since, he wasn’t present at the PDM; he did not receive the $100 cash. 

 

 

MAY PDM REVIEW 

Lorie C. Groom, Ph. D 

 
Once again, our Chapter had the distinguished pleasure of Ms. Elizabeth Lions’ insights and experience. 
The topic was Leadership and the presentation, delightful and informative. Over the last several 
decades, there has begun this shift in management styles, from the traditional, iron fisted Manager to a 
more “Coach” or “Mentor” style of Leadership.  

Ms. Lions provided valuable insights into not only what worked for her, but also some tips and strategies 
for everyone in attendance. What I found most valuable was the simple statement Ms. Lions made: 
“Leadership isn’t for everyone, and you need to decide for yourself where you want to be.” I am 
paraphrasing, of course but this is just one of the reasons I appreciate her presentations. I had always 
enjoyed and strived for a leadership role and not once did I ever consider that not everyone wanted the 
responsibility or the stress.  

My ideology of business has always been that everyone is vital to the business, no matter how important 
or insignificant the position may be perceived.  Ms. Lions presents topics in a manner and scope which 
touch each person at some level and leaves you with new nuggets of information and knowledge. We all 
have valuable contributions to make, and getting some wonderful advice on how to begin or take the 
next step from Ms. Lions is just another incredible benefit of being a member of APICS and the North 
Texas Chapter. 
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Lean 6 Sigma Workshop May 14/15

th
, 2015 

 
Mike Bell 

 
 

We just completed another successful two day workshop with over 20 participants from the North Texas 
and Southern Oklahoma area. Some of the things the participants learned were:  
 
 Comprehend how Lean Thinking applies to all businesses  

 Explain what a lean operation is and the benefits it provides 

 Identify Waste activities and understand why they should be eliminated  

 Analyze a process using "process flow" analysis  

 Understand popular lean manufacturing tools such as the 5 S's, visual order and control, setup time 
reduction, manufacturing cells, use of takt time, standard worksheets, etc. 

 Learn the benefits of incorporating Lean Concepts during the development phase of new products  

 Explain what error-controlling devices are and how they can be used during production to reduce 
errors  

 Understand sigma quality concepts, how to conduct Kaizen Blitzes and why continuous 
improvement is important  

 Learn to establish a World-Class Sales and Operations Process  

 
This Lean Workshop was conducted at the beautiful Choctaw Casino/Resort in Durant, OK. The 
workshop included all instruction, workshop materials, break snacks and lunch daily. Attendees were in 
the workshop during the day and they enjoyed all the dining opportunities in the evenings as well as one 
of the largest casinos in the area with lots of entertainment.  

 

Each participant was awarded a Lean 6 Sigma Yellow Belt Certificate and instructions to progress to a 
Green Belt should they desire. Last year 4 participants went on to get their Green Belts, and one is 
working toward a Black Belt. 

 

The feedback received from the participants was that it was a great learning experience at a valued 
price. Several of the attendees were from companies who had sent people previously. 
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APICS BOARD MEMBER AND OFFICERS 

Chapter Officers Functions/Responsibilities  

President 

Executive head. Preside at meetings of the membership, and the Board 
of Directors. Determine policies consistent with the APICS and Chapter 
Bylaws.  Establish goals to be stretch to.  Appoint directors to support the 
functions of the vice presidents.  Appoint committees as deemed 
necessary, but at least chairperson of the standing committees. 

Glen Fullerton 

President-Elect 
Assist the chapter president and perform the duties of the President 
during the President's absence, incapacitation or inability to perform.   

 

Secretary 
Act as recording (and corresponding) secretary of the chapter. Keep 
comprehensive record of Board of Director meetings and Executive 
Committee meetings. 

Charles Early 

Treasurer 
The financial officer of the Chapter. Keep complete records of all moneys 
received and disbursed by, or on behalf of, the Chapter, and secure 
proper approval/receipts for all moneys disbursed. 

Lorie Groom 

VP Operations Overall program, budget, stats, monthly reporting, PDM agenda, Facilities  John Hamil 

Director of Programs Obtain PDM speakers, biography, special needs, plan reporting Mark Wilson 

Arrangements Tech, PDM, BoD, and Special Events arrangements/statistics Jennifer Carlson 

Plant Tours Schedule two or three plant  tours Ada Chen 

Meeting Registration Registration of PDM attendees, collect fees, distribute name badges Chensheng Wang 

Special Projects As requested by the president/VP Operations Marco Mauricio 

Tech Sessions Obtain Tech session speakers, biography, special needs, plan reporting  

Chapter Statistics Collect and publish chapter membership and operations statistics   

VP Education Coordinate the chapter education programs George Clisch 

Director of CPIM Education Schedule the CPIM education programs: Instructors, materials, facilities  Kannan Iyer 

Director of CSCP Education Schedule the CSCP education programs: Instructors, materials, facilities  David Carter 

Director of Seminars Coordinate the educational seminars: Instructors, materials, facilities  Mike Bell 

VP Membership 

Promote the Society and the Chapter to anyone in the Resource 
Management profession. Coordinate directors to assist with member 
retention, recruitment and Student Activities 

Michael Milosevich 

Company Coordinators Coordinate a chapter Company Coordinator Program (see SOP) Michael Trumpy 

Recruitment Recruit potential chapter members John Steele 

Membership Retention Communicate with current members to support continued membership.   Ashish Punjabi 

Director of Student Activities 
Coordinate with the Student Membership.  Support the registration of 
chapter PDMs 

Sonia Leach 

Membership Services Respond to requests for information about APICS   

VP Marketing Coordinate the chapter marketing endeavors Paloma Leonato 

Chapter Administrator Reservations, data assimilation, invoicing, registration Desiree Ballard 

Communications External communications, newsletter coordination/publication Biplav BC 

C-BAR Director Prepare and maintain the awards program documentation  Cristie Capps 

Parliamentarian/Historian Monitor the board meetings; ensure compliance with the chapter bylaws Howard Hamilton 

Chapter Advisor  Paul Hawthorne 

Systems & Technology Systems & Technology internet integration and support  

   

Unassigned:  Deon Roberson. Andrew Welch.  Unavailable at this time: Kuldeep Deshmukh 
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APICS INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on the link for more details. http://www.apics.org/sites/conference/apics-2015 

 

 

 

  


